**ORGANISER XP**

32 character (2 line) screen, 32K ROM of built-in functions including diary, filing, calculator, clock and alarm functions; OPL programming language. Optional datapaks up to 128K, Comms Link, Mains Adaptor and Printer can be connected.

**ORGANISER LZ**

80 character (4 line) screen, 32K RAM of internal memory, 64K ROM, all features of XP plus notepad, world dialling codes, week at a view diary, clock with stop watch and timer. Allows use of all peripherals. LZ64 has 64K of internal memory.

**SOFTWARE**

**FILE HANDLING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOFTWARE</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FILE HANDLING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OBASE</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FILEMASTER</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FILEMASTER DEVELOPER</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XBASE</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATA ORGANISER</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FINANCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FINANCE</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BANK/CASH ACCOUNT</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL FINANCE</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL FINANCE II</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINANCE PK</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LACE</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BARCODES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BARCODES</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BARCODE PRINTER 1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTIETR</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTIETR FILE</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTIETR BASE</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARSTAR</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARCODE PRINTING</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SHARES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHARES</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHARETRACKER</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORTFOLIO</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STOCK CONTROL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STOCK CONTROL</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STOCK CONTROL</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOCK MOVEMENTS</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TRAVEL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRAVEL</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TRAVEL PACK</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNATIONAL TRAVELLER</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WORD PROCESSING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WORD PROCESSING</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AUTOSCRIBE PLUS</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETTER ORGANISER</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOTTER</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TELEPHONE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TELEPHONE</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TELLOG</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TIME KEEPING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME KEEPING</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TIMEKEEPING</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ACTIVE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACTIVI</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACTIVE</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MOUSE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MOUSE</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MOUSE</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MAIL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MAIL</th>
<th>11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAIL</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ACCESSORIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCESSORIES</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACCESSORIES</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FINANCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FINANCE</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BANK/CASH ACCOUNT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL FINANCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PERSONAL FINANCE**

Manage your bank accounts, credit cards and shares. Know at any time the balance and availability of accounts, date and amount of outstanding transactions, values and performance of a portfolio of shares including standing order details, printed statements. Personal finance also saves you money: Never pay credit card interest with excess funds in other accounts; quickly identify discrepancies on statements. Or when to sell shares based on performance.
PERSONAL FINANCE II by Willow Enterprises Ltd.

A new release of Personal Finance written specifically for the LZ and LZ94. It has all the features of the original and is data compatible with it. New features include: full 4 line displays, increased numbers of accounts and shares, monitors cheque numbers, backup and restore options, records historic data on paks, rampage storage option, search facilities and enhanced standing orders.

FINANCE PAK by Psion.

Finance Pak contains programs designed to solve complex financial calculations, while also keeping track of your expenses, bank accounts and the facility to print statements. It calculates discounted cash flows (DCF); Internal Rate of Return (IRR); APR; mortgage interest; for a series of fixed periodic payments it will solve compound interest rate, payment amount, future value, present value or period, giving flexibility when calculating annuities, or loans. LZ versions now available.

BOOKMATE by Comtec.

Bookmate is a rapid and easy to use expenditure tracking system. Including expenditure payments, expenditure invoices, income, five bank accounts and a cash account, trial balance & profit and loss, reports, consolidation and configuration (PIN numbers, printer defaults etc.). There is also an option for programmers to write their own program called Custom. This facility could be used if a user wants to send the file to a PC to be used by a PC application.

LACE

LACE stands for Log, Action List, Credit Card, Expenses. Log provides a means for logging events. Action list manager keeps a list of actions to be carried out with priority and status information attached. Credit Card Account Manager stores description, date of transaction, category of transaction, amount of transaction and account name. Expense manager is designed to keep an account of expenses incurred by you on behalf of your firm or business.

BAR CODES.

BARLAB by Advanced New Technology.

BARLAB has all the features of ANTILAB but the only thing required is the Psion Organizer XP or Psion Alpha, a Psion Comms Link and an Epson compatible printer. BARLAB is ideal for printing low cost barcodes in situations where on the spot barcodes are needed, but there is no full computer system - in stores, for instance.

ANTETABASE by Advanced New Technology.

This system is an ANTETABase plus it contains a database. This database can be input directly or transferred from a PC. When a barcode is read, the database is searched and the two description details for the item are displayed on the Organiser.

ANTLABFILE by Advanced New Technology.

This is an ideal low cost barcode label printing package for an IBM PC, to compliment the Organiser bar code reading systems. Prints Code 39 barcodes and the user has full control of label width, height etc.

BARSTAR by Codeway Systems.

Barstar is a PC memory resident program that allows the user to print code 39 barcodes, and each barcode is a minimum 2 lines deep and a maximum 6 barcodes can be printed across the page. You can use any database program, all you need to do is rearrange the number you want printed with it. BARstar converts any data sent to the printer within the | into code 39 barcodes. Please specify if you have an Epson or Hewlett Packard laser jet compatible printer.

BARCODE PRINTING by Transform Ltd.

This is a menu driven program for the PC that allows the user to simply type in a number and print a code 39 barcode. The user can specify the height of text printed above or below the number of copies.

SHARES.

SHARETRACKER by Round Two Computer Products.

Sharetracker stores all BUY, SELL and DIVIDEND information for stock market investors. It tracks 2 user definable moving averages in order to calculate BUY, SELL and HOLD recommendations and computes rates of change indicators. This means is by updating the latest prices of the users portfolio on a daily or weekly basis the system will recommend when to buy, sell or hold shares and also produce itemised statements, profit and loss reports etc.

PORTFOLIO by Dip Ltd.

Created for the private investor, Portfolio enables the recording of all share, unit trust, gift and bond investments, the updating of prices and the buying and selling of holdings. It maintains a summary of the entire portfolio's value, cash account totals, dividends received (or broker's costs); 'flag' a share that deviates beyond preset high/lowlow prices; estimates the current capital gain of an entire portfolio and allows the complete record to be printed.

......Organiser linked PC Stock Control and PC Mail List available
STOCK CONTROL

Our Stock Control Program stores the following details: stock number, bar code number or reference, quantity, buying price, selling price and description. The bar code reader can be used to search quickly for a stock item or you can search using stock number or description. Total option allows you to total quickly the value of stock. Data can easily be transferred to and from Transform's PC Stock control program.

STOCK CONTROL MOVEMENTS

All the functions of the original Stock control but the movements part contains quantity, sales or delivery, stock number, price, tax rate and date. Can also be used with a printer to print sales receipts, which includes a list of the items sold together with the VAT rate. This program can be used with the Bar Code reader to find stock items. Both stock control programs are compatible with the Psion printer.

TRAVEL PACK

Travel Pack is the ultimate information database for anybody who travels. It provides a translation vocabulary with French, German, Spanish and Italian; international telephone directory and world clock; currency conversions; weights, measures and clothes sizes conversions, trip itinerary and password protected data. It also records expenses with a running total and can print a full statement.

ANTernational Traveller

Every time you travel, update the city details (or country if you wish) data for car hire, hotel, contact details etc. Keep important details of credit cards, emergency numbers, passport and insurance on hand. Stores details of ones Doctor, hospital, blood group etc. Keep a bank of all currencies and exchange rates, convert from any currency into another. Easily check the time in any city you have on record. Tell the Organiser where you want the data to be stored.

WORD PROCESSING

Creates letters and reports of any length, with functions you would expect from a PC based system. Features include word wrap, cut and paste, autosave, format control, special characters, list, search and replace, print (with bold, underline, Italics, large or condensed print wherever you require), or transmit text to or from a PC.

LETTER ORGANISER

A word processor ideal for composing lists and documents whilst on the move. It provides confidentiality from casual snooping. Full editing commands include Edit, Copy, Block Shift, Word count, Character count. Documents can be exported to the PC or printed direct from the Organiser.

JOTTER

Jotter caters for all your word processing and information storage needs. You can write letters, notes, invoices etc. Jotter has the facilities of word processors many times its size and cost. Split, merge and delete lines, search, cut, paste, underline, centre etc.

TELEPHONE

TELLOG

By Advanced New Technology. When you make a phone call, TELLOG calculates and shows the cost of your call as it is made. A special incremental display feature allows calls to be ended before another unit is used. This alone could save you money. TELLOG records the date, time, duration, destination and cost of the call. It allows access to your organisation's database containing your phone numbers; it is also equipped with its own database for you to place personal numbers and area codes.

MATHS PAK

MATHS PAK

By Psion. The fast and easy solution to your mathematical and statistical requirements, the Maths Pak provides a number of powerful programs. The powerful way to solve first and second order Bessel functions, Trigonometric functions, Quadratics, Newton and Linear equations, Eigen values, Matrices up to n dimensions, polynomials, integration under a curve, along with a whole host of statistical functions such as Chi-squared confidence levels.

FORMULATOR

FORMULATOR

By Psion. A powerful and flexible tool for dealing with formulae for businessmen, scientists, engineers and other professionals. It accepts formulas just as you would write them, prompts for numeric values and displays the results. Formulate can be saved, retrieved for repeated use and combined to form complex related equations. With over 250 formulae and conversions to handle solutions from simple VAT calculations to advanced mathematics and engineering.

SPREADSHEET

SPREADSHEET

By Psion. The pocket spreadsheet boasts a grid size of 9 lines by 26 columns, variable display formats to make the most of this screen, transfers worksheets to and from PCs: 12 digit accuracy, full grid format and manipulation commands; worksheets can be saved in an encrypted form with password access only; full range of scientific and business functions. Compatibility with Lotus 123 is provided with WKS and WK1 file formats.

TIME LOGGING

TIME LOGGING

By Transform Ltd. If you have to keep a track of time whether it be at work or play this program is for you. For solicitors of accountants who want to record time spent on contracts, solicitors who have to fill in time sheets, phone calls, time and motion studies through to joggers who want to monitor their progress. Program prints a complete log of times or invoice, if used for contract work.

TIME BASE

TIME BASE

By Transform Ltd.

MINI TILL

MINI TILL

Simple stock taking system for small shops, garages etc. Up to 300 product lines can be used on the system and stock and sales details can be displayed/printed. Supplied as a program pack with manual.

----------If you want to connect a Cash Till to the Organiser ring Transform on 01-462 4666
**PSION PRINTER.**

- Ideal for on the spot printouts of any Organiser Application.
- Mains/battery powered dot-matrix thermal printer.
- Prints text and graphics at up to 80 characters per line.
- Communicates with other peripherals through standard RS232 interface.
- Two versions of the Psion Printer II, one with an integral magnetic card reader.
- Suitable for use with all versions of the Psion Organiser II.
- Internal rechargeable batteries included.

**EXTECH PRINTER.**

- New Model with built in connection and decoding of Bar code wands, Magnetic swipe readers and Laser scanners.
- Adds print and communications capability to Psion Organiser II.
- Print anywhere - Battery, DC or AC powered.
- 40 column model with enlarged print and graphics capability.
- Impact printing on plain paper for permanent records.
- Paper roll inside case for protection.
- Includes built-in RS-232 Communications Link for direct transfer of files to a PC or modem.

**CASSE CASE.**

- Nylon Organiser II case
- Removable Pspion Organiser II case
- Leather
- Accommodation for standard FAX stationery - for all your maps and charts etc. (not supplied).
- Provision for 6 credit cards
- 16 mm rings
- Pocket to hold business cards, etc
- 2 Pen loops
- Removable Datapak and spare battery case

**DATAPAK CASE.**
SOFTWARE

ANGLER by DMT Associates

Angler records details of catches for fly, coarse or sea fishing. Weather, water conditions and other details can be searched for the best catch during any period.

PROJECT MANAGER by Advanced New Technology.

Project Manager is powerful task, time and cost analysis software package for the Organiser. It allows you to create projects and tasks to be setup, edited and deleted. Tasks can be given a cost rate per hour, giving automatic costing. It records date and time of activities, the customer, project and task that was spent on an activity. It records the cost rate in the time a task was performed. It allows direct expenditure to be included in the overall cost of a project. Car mileage can be entered with a mileage rate.

FILO-ANT Notepad by Advanced New Technology.

Filo-Dep allows you to store all your minutes without getting them mixed up in the main directory. E.g. Say you wish to store important minutes. Simply key in “URGENT” and “URGENT” appears as a normal minute option. Select “URGENT” and you can add your notes. You can use the “URGENT” notes to keep your notes in a notepad created for them. Do the same for birthdays, jobs, house, shares, money and other notes. Even more organised than ever.

MAGETA by Advanced New Technology.

MAGETA lets you gain the benefits of data collection by means of the ever popular plastic card without the problems other systems have. Each entry is stored with date, time and who made the entry. Typically, the entry can be stored for downloading or deletion is necessary. Although this can vary, it can be viewed on the units own screen, printed out or transferred to another computer. Thus MAGETA can be used standalone or in conjunction with another system.

PROMPT MASTER by Langdale Systems Ltd.

Prompt Master is invaluable for anyone making presentations or speeches. Not only does it replace prompt cards it automatically战场上你以我作为背景的方式行事. write time and time again the amount of time you’ve used. Presentations can be stored and edited for re-use.

QUESTION MASTER by Langdale Systems Ltd.

Question Master is designed to speed up and increase the accuracy of interviewing. Questionnaires are prepared on a PC and transferred to the Organiser via the Comms Link. Questions are set to accept multiple choice answers, text or fixed field and have a “go to” option for each answer, thereby omitting any questions rendered unnecessary by a previous answer. Answers are analysed on the PC using a standard database.

NAVIGATION SOFTWARE by Martick.

Comprehensive navigation planning, navigation and analysis. Unlimited wayspoints, routes, computation of speeds, distances, bearings etc. taking deviation, variation, leeway and tides into account. All entries are stored in a log and can be saved, analysed and printed. Tidal Height computed at any time at any port. Tides of high-low water, ranges, datums of spring or neap. Actual navigation from Sun, Moon, stars or planets. Built-in Sun almanac. Contact Transform Ltd to obtain further details.

GOLFER by DMT Associates

Golfer records golf scores, for any course, weather conditions, handicaps. Reports the best net, gross and par scores for any combination of conditions. Also holds the par, distances and comments on courses.

FORM MASTER by Cascade Games Ltd.

FORM MASTER is by far the most accurate Race Form Predictor System on the market today. Over the last five years it has consistently produced a high percentage of winners and outstanding profits. It is tried, tested and proven. Form Master is the first truly knowledge based expert system for racing. Even now you don’t need to be an expert to pick winners. We have to do is enter easily available data and Form Master does the rest.

OTHER SPECIALIST PRODUCTS.

Other products are available to support data control software packages, factory equipment safety control, asset control, perpetual inventory checking system and control system. Contact Transform Ltd to obtain further information.

MAIL LIST by Transform Ltd.

You can now store details of your Organiser and print directly onto labels, or download your data to a PC compatible software package. Each record includes name, address, telephone, address, phone, code, home number, address, town, country, host code, country, account number, contact details, reference, tax and fax number. The file can be ordered under name and can be transferred to and from Transform’s PC Mail List program.

ORGANISER TO DBASE/ARCHIVE by Transform.

(Two separate products). Once you have transferred your Organiser file to the PC using the Comms Link, this piece of software allows you to browse and transfer your Organiser file to be read directly as a DBase II*, DBase III*, DBase II* or Archive database file (please specify which one you have before purchasing). Once on the PC, it allows you alter the existing structure of your database and transfer it back to the Organiser e.g. shift around the order of the fields.

DEVELOPER by Psion.

An invaluable tool for writing programs for the Organiser. Supplied on a 5 1/4" disk for the IBM PC and compatibles, you can create, test and debug your OPL procedures on a PC before transferring to the Organiser. Full screen editor includes 8 buffers, colour, and search. Powerful debugger allowing single stepping, tracing, watching variables, etc. Creates and saves standard files and transfers them to and from the Organiser via the Comms Link.

SPELLING CHECKER by Psion.

The Concise Oxford Spellchecker provides an instant check on the spelling of over 24,000 carefully chosen words. Drawn from the Concise Oxford Dictionary, the words have been shown by office studies to be the most commonly misspelt. As easy to use as a simple dictionary, just type in the first three or more letters to define the word and the Psion Organiser will immediately display the correct spelling on the second line of the screen.

FNKEY by Cubsoft.

Powerful memory resident keyboard macro utility with cut and paste. Assign commonly used keys to function keys (26 quick and accurate for repetitive tasks. Easy access to mixed upper and lower case letters and punctuation marks. £ sign, date and time stamping, cut and paste words, phrases or lines – ideal for OPL programming and moving lines of code. Save definitions to disk. Works with all models of the Organiser.
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FINGER ORGANISER by Harvester

An absolutely ESSENTIAL package which actually teaches you to use the Organiser keyboard in a lively and enjoyable way. Start at 20 wpm with simple exercises and progress to 40wpm to become an expert typist. The system is based around using four fingers and can be practised anywhere. The on-screen displays record your errors and speed and continually set the user new challenges.

INFORMED ORGANISER by Harvester

Informed Organiser comprises of Address Organiser which gives menu driven prompts to make sure that all your information is stored in Uniform manner. This information can be selected by group e.g. private or business, or selected by travel agents, florists etc. Sorted alphabetically on either surname or company name. Toolkit unlocks the power of the Organiser Programming language for file and database management. Tester is a keyboard dastry tester that lets you know how you rate as an Organiser User.

HARVESTER SUPERCHIP by Harvester

Contains the Data Organiser, Informed Organiser and Letter Organiser on a single datapack with an optional sub menu to allow the retrieval of any of the programs.

DIARY LINK by Psion

Diary Link enables the transfer of Organiser diaries, using the Comms Link, to IBM PC compatible computers, for printing, editing or simply to archive on disk rather than on datapack. Diary Link also merges Organisers diaries with Sidekick diaries, automatically updating both diaries and highlighting any conflicts. Diary Link is supplied on a 5 1/4" disk.

BACK IT UP by Yellow Computing

An advanced backup program for your Organiser, which saves your data at the press of a button. Back It Up copies the files, dates, alert settings, and OPL programs in your Organiser onto a floppy or hard disk. Dispersed your worries about losing all your valuable information. Restore all your saved files with a single tape on the keyboard. Comes complete with comprehensive manual, 5 1/4" and 3 1/2" disks.

TRANSFILE ST by Yellow Computing

Attention all Atari ST/Organiser owners - here is the program which makes data transmission via the Comms Link easy and rapid. Uses Psion protocol to ensure error-free transmission in both directions. Transmits and receives all data files, diary files, notebooks and OPL programs. LPRINT emulation allows Organiser to print through the Atari to a printer. Works with all Organiser I models. Comes complete with comprehensive manual and 3 1/2" disk.

BACCHUS by DMT Associates

Complete stock and sales control for the Beverage industry. Produces full printouts including GPM, discrepancies, turnover, profits, re-order levels, stock levels, etc.

........For Information on Psion’s new product range ring 01- 462 4666

PSION COMMS LINK (RS232) by Psion

This connects the Organiser to printers, computers, modems and any RS232 standard devices (adapter may be required). Menu driven software is built into the Comms Link, and a disk of software for IBM PC compatibles is included (Apple Macintosh version available). Allows bi-directional transfer of files between the Organiser and a PC. Totally controllable from within OPL programming language, supplied with 25 pin "D" type plug (adapters available).

ORGANISER CENTRONICS INTERFACE

This interface allows you to print directly to most Centronics (Parallel) printers. Plug this interface into the end of your Comms Link and it converts the RS232 connection into a centronics one. Requires very little setup. It is controlled from the normal Comms Link menu.

PARALINK from Widget Software Ltd.

Print direct from Organiser to any parallel printer. This powerful add-on slots into the top of your Organiser, while the lead end plugs into your parallel printer. No Baud rate or parity settings required. Print software is made memory resident (uses under 1200 bytes), leaving datapacks free. Compatible with 99% of parallel printers, and most available programs with a print routine. Print routines integratable with your own software.

BAR CODE READER by Psion

The Bar Code reader consists of a contact bar code wand attached to an interface which plugs into the top of the Organiser. It contains the control and discrimination software and adds an additional (BAR) function in the Organiser language OPL. This enables bar codes to be read and converted into alpha-numeric characters. Bars are read at 3-30 inches per second and the following standard codes can be interpreted: EAN, UPC, CODE 39, ITF, CODABAR, TELEPEN, PLESSEY, MODIFIED PLESSEY AND

MAGNETIC CARD SWIPE by Psion

The magnetic swipe is attached to an interface which plugs into the top of the Organiser. Installation of the magnetic swipe reader is similar to that of the barcode reader, giving the user a (SWIPE?) function in OPL. The user can program the Organiser to do specific reading applications in OPL by specifying the parity of the cards to be read and time out delay to be imposed. The card reader is suitable for use with most popular odd and even bit parity cards, reading up to 37 characters from track 2.

ERASER 16 by Psion

The Eraser 16 can erase (format) up to 16 Datapaks at a time. 2 rows of 8 slots in the top of the Eraser 16 hold the Datapaks in position to ensure maximum exposure to the ultra-violet light. The lid contains a safety interlock which automatically cuts out the system when opened. The erasing process is controlled via a variable electronic timer and takes between ten and thirty minutes to erase 16 datapaks. An audible alarm and pilot lamp informs the user when the eraser cycle has been completed.

FORMATTER by Psion

This works on the same principal as the Eraser 16 - formatting Datapaks for repeated use through exposure to ultra-violet light, but is designed for individual users as opposed to large volume applications. The formatter has the capacity to format two Datapaks at a time, and takes approximately thirty minutes to complete the process. Formatters are fitted with safety inter-lock mechanisms and pilot lights which indicate completion of the formatting cycle.

...........Contact Transform for information on connecting modems to the Psion Organiser.
MARK III COPIER by Psion.
The Mark III Copier has a multitude of functions. It can copy a datapak onto up to eight other datapak simultaneously. It can communicate in serial or parallel mode with IBM PC's or compatibles, thereby offering a fast and effective method of directly transferring data in both directions between the PC and up to eight datapak at a time, each one independently addressable. The Mark III copier can work at about ten times the speed of the Comms Link, on user-selected files or large quantities of data.

MAINS ADAPTOR by Psion.
The Mains Adaptor (AC) powers the Organiser. Useful when communicating with other devices, or when saving large amounts of data. Does not recharge batteries.

HIGH DENSITY BAR CODE READER.
This version of the Bar code reader reads any high density bar codes. It also has an on/off switch replacing the push button switch.

BATTERY BACK UPS by Advanced New Technology.
There are three versions of the unit, the first is a simple rechargeable power backup unit. Just plug it into the top of your Organiser when the 'Battery Low' message appears and your data is safe. The second replaces the existing battery compartment and recharges when the Mains adaptor is plugged in. The third lasts for 5 hours of arduous duty using a barcode reader for example. After four hours it shows a warning light.

BOOKS.

ORGANISER USER BOOK by Mike Shaw.
"Using and Programming the Organiser II" by Mike Shaw. This clearly written book can be read with benefit by the expert and uninitiated alike. It takes the reader through the operation of the Organiser and the principles behind a computer. It then leads you into programming and the thrill of writing programs and seeing them work. For the more expert user it exposes the nailing and programming in more depth.

ORGANISER FILE HANDLING by Mike Shaw.
"File Handling and other programs for the Psion Organiser" is a second book by Shaw. This helps the user to program the Organiser to handle their own files, from currency conversions to working out the date of Easter from now until eternity, plus many more useful programs.

MACHINE CODE PROGRAMMING
AND OPL ON THE PSION ORGANISER II.

......Transform Ltd can write Organiser programs to your special requirements. To obtain further information ring 01-462 4666.

ORGANISER TRAINING VIDEO.

This 30 minute video is the perfect introduction to your Organiser. It shows you how to use the built in functions of the Organiser like inserting the battery, setting the clock, diary, calendar, alarm, sending files to a PC and printer. This video covers both the XP and LZ models of the Psion Organiser.

DMC II DIMENSIONAL MEASURING COMPUTER

The DMC II combines fast and reliable measurement estimation with flexible and user friendly data processing. This allows you to organise your data effectively and efficiently on site. The DMCII offers many different usages, e.g. Internal measurements, difficult vertical and horizontal measurements, immediate area and volume calculations as well as costings bases on your 'own' price structure.

DIGITAL TELEPHONE DIALER DTFM Dialer

This unit, a combination of Top Slot Hardware and software generates the tones used in modern push button 'phones. The software links into your existing databases to allow you to dial any stored number or generate tones in response to a keypress. This allows it to be used with the TSB’s SPEEDLINK or Lloyd’s TELESHEAR. The DTFM Dialer can be used with ANY phone provided it is connected to a digital exchange.

THE 'RUGGED' ORGANISER.

By Uniform Applied Technology.

Uniform Applied Technology's range of rugged hand held computers and peripherals offers a unique and comprehensive solution to a diverse range of corporate data-handling problems. These computers are tough enough for constant use on the shop floor (the casing is of a high-impact polycarbonate construction), ergonomically designed for the non-expert user, and tamper-proof, giving protection against access to programs and data by unauthorised personnel. One model even has a solar panel which can trickle charge the internal nicad battery. It can also be supplied with a multi-function or custom designed keyboard.

Contact Transform Ltd for further details on this machine and its peripherals.